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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

치맥 chimaek
fried chicken and 

beer noun

리즈 시절 lijeu sijeol heyday noun

생얼 saengeol face without make-up noun

열공 yeolgong studying hard noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

축구 보면서 치맥 먹을까?
chukgu bomyeonseo chimaek meogeulkka?

 
How about watching a soccer game with 
fried chicken and beer?

저 가수도 리즈 시절엔 인기가 굉장했었는
데..
jeo gasudo lijeu sijeol-en ingiga gwengjang 
haesseoneunde..

 
The singer was very popular during his 
golden age too.

여자 친구 생얼이 진짜 예뻐.
yeoja chingu saengeori jinjja yeppeo.

 
My girlfriend looks really pretty without 
make-up.

어제 열공하느라 밤샜어.
eoje yeolgonghaneura bamsesseo.

 
I stayed up all night to study very hard.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 치맥 chimaek
 

Literal translation: "chicken and beer" 
 
English meaning: "fried chicken and beer" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to fried chicken and beer. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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축구 보면서 치맥 먹을까? 
chukgu bomyeonseo chimaek meogeulkka? 
"How about watching a soccer game with fried chicken and beer?" 
 
 
2. 리즈 시절 lijeu sijeol
 

Literal translation: "Time of Leeds" 
 
English meaning: "heyday" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's heyday. This is the time of one’s greatest 
popularity or success. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
저 가수도 리즈 시절엔 인기가 굉장했었는데.. 
jeo gasudo lijeu sijeol-en ingiga gwengjang haesseoneunde.. 
"The singer was very popular duing his golden age too." 
 
 
3. 생얼 saengeol
 

Literal translation: "natural face" 
 
English meaning: "face without make-up" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a person without any make-up on. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
여자 친구 생얼이 진짜 예뻐. 
yeoja chingu saengeori jinjja yeppeo.  
"My girlfriend looks really pretty without make-up." 
 
 
4. 열공 yeolgong
 

Literal translation: "studying enthusiastically" 
 
English meaning: "studying hard" 
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Use this slang expression when describing someone as studious. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
어제 열공하느라 밤샜어. 
eoje yeolgonghaneura bamsesseo. 
"I stayed up all night to study very hard."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

트통령 teutongnyeong Twitter star noun

먹스타그램 moekseutageuram
food shots on 

Instagram noun

친추 chinchu
friend request, 
adding a friend noun

비번 bibeon password noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

내 친구는 트통령이야.
nae chinguneun teutongnyeongiya.

 
My friend is a Twitter star.

오늘 맛있는 저녁 먹고 먹스타그램 올렸어.
oneul masinneun jeonyeok meokgo 
meokseutageuraem ollyeosseo.

 
I uploaded a food shot on Instagram after 
tonight's yummy dinner.

사진이 안 보여. 친추해 줘.
sajini an boyeo. chinchuhae jwo.

 
I can't see your pictures. Add me as a 
friend.

이 파일 비번이 뭐예요?
i pail bibeoni mwoyeyo?

 
What is the password for this file?

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 트통령 teutongnyeong
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 트위터 대통령 (teuwiteo daetongnyeong), meaning 
"Twitter president." 
 
English meaning: "Twitter star" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a popular figure on Twitter. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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내 친구는 트통령이야. 
nae chinguneun teutongnyeongiya. 
"My friend is a Twitter star." 
 
 
2. 먹스타그램 moekseutageuram
 

Literal translation: "foodstagram." A combination of the two words 먹다 (meokda) meaning 
"eat" and 인스타그램 "Instagram." 
 
English meaning: "food shots on Instagram" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to food images on Instagram. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘 맛있는 저녁 먹고 먹스타그램 올렸어. 
oneul masinneun jeonyeok meokgo meokseutageuraem ollyeosseo. 
"I uploaded a food shot on Instagram after tonight's yummy dinner." 
 
 
3. 친추 chinchu
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 친구 추가 (chingu chuga) meaning "adding a friend." 
 
English meaning: "friend request or adding a friend" 
 
Use this slang expression when you send or receive friend requests. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
사진이 안 보여. 친추해 줘. 
sajini an boyeo. chinchuhae jwo.  
"I can't see your pictures. Add me as a friend." 
 
 
4. 비번 bibeon
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 비밀번호 (bibilbeonho) meaning "password or PIN." 
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English meaning: "password" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's password. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 파일 비번이 뭐예요? 
i pail bibeoni mwoyeyo? 
"What is the password for this file?"
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

버닝 beoning obsessed noun

인강 ingang online lecture noun

오나전 onajeon totally adverb

훼이크 hweikeu
just kidding (fake, 

not true) noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

요새 한국 드라마 버닝 중이야.
yosae hanguk deurama beoning jungiya.

 
I'm obsessed with Korean dramas these 
days.

오늘 한국어 인강 들었어.
oneul hangugeo ingang deureosseo.

 
I listened to an online Korean lecture.

오늘 오나전 기분 나빠.
oneul onajeon gibun nappa.

 
I feel like totally bad today.

선생님이 너 혼낸다고 남으랬어. 훼이크고 
아무 말도 안 하셨어.
seinsaengnimi neo honendago nameuresseo. 
hweikeugo amu maldo an haseosseo.

 
The teacher told me that you need to stay 
for punishment. Actually, (lit. that's fake.) 
she didn't say anything.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 버닝 beoning
 

Literal translation: "burning," "on fire" 
 
English meaning: "obsessed" 
 
Use this slang expression when expressing a great interest in something. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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요새 한국 드라마 버닝 중이야. 
yosae hanguk deurama beoning jungiya. 
"I'm obsessed with Korean dramas these days." 
 
 
2. 인강 ingang
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 인터넷 강의 (inteonet gangui), meaning "internet 
lecture." 
 
English meaning: "online lecture" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to online lectures. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘 한국어 인강 들었어. 
oneul hangugeo ingang deureosseo. 
"I listened to an online Korean lecture." 
 
 
3. 오나전 onajeon
 

Literal translation: "totally" 오나전 (onajeon) originated from the Korean word 완전 (wanjeon) 
meaning "completely, totally." 오나전 (onajeon) used to be a common typo of 완전 (wanjeon) 
and is now a slang word. 
 
English meaning: "totally" 
 
Use this slang expression when exaggerating or emphasizing. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘 오나전 기분 나빠. 
oneul onajeon gibun nappa. 
"I feel like total crap today." 
 
 
4. 훼이크 hweikeu
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Literal translation: "fake" 
 
English meaning: "just kidding" 
 
Use this slang expression when telling someone what you said was only a joke or a lie. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
선생님이 너 혼낸다고 남으랬어. 훼이크고 아무 말도 안 하셨어. 
seinsaengnimi neo honendago nameuresseo. hweikeugo amu maldo an haseosseo. 
"The teacher told me that you need to stay for punishment. Actually, (lit. that's fake.) and she 
didn't say anything."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

핵꿀잼 haekkkuljaem fun noun

핵노잼 haengnojaem boring noun

심쿵 simkung fluttering heart noun

썩소 sseokso sneer noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

한국 드라마는 핵꿀잼이야.
hanguk deuramaneun haekkkuljaemiya.

 
Korean dramas are super fun.

이 수업은 핵노잼이야.
I sueobeun haengnojaemiya.

 
This class is so boring.

여자를 심쿵하게 하는 노래야.
yeojareul simkunghage haneun noraeya.

 
This song makes women's hearts flutter.

썩소 그만 지어.
sseokso geuman jieo.

 
Stop that sarcastic smile.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 핵꿀잼 haekkkuljaem
 

Literal translation: "nuclear honey fun" A combination of the three words, 핵 (haek), 꿀 (kkul) 
and 재미 (jaemi) meaning "nuclear," "honey," and "fun." 잼 (jaem) is the contraction of 재미 
(jaemi). 
 
English meaning: "fun" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something super fun, as powerful as nuclear 
energy, and as sweet as honey. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
한국 드라마는 핵꿀잼이야. 
Hanguk deuramaneun haekkkuljaemiya. 
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"Korean dramas are super fun." 
 
 
2. 핵노잼 haengnojaem
 

Literal translation: "nuclear no fun" A combination of the three words, 핵 (haek), 노 (no) and 재
미 (jaemi) meaning "nuclear," "no" and "fun." 잼 (jaem) is the contraction of 재미 (jaemi)." 
 
English meaning: "boring" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something so boring that the level of boredom 
can be compared to nuclear. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 수업은 핵노잼이야. 
I sueobeun haengnojaemiya.  
"This class is so boring." 
 
 
3. 심쿵 simkung
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 심장이 쿵 (simjangi kung) meaning "heart pounds."" 
 
English meaning: "fluttering heart" 
 
Use this slang expression when you encounter someone or something that puts you in a 
flutter. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
여자를 심쿵하게 하는 노래야. 
Yeojareul simkunghage haneun noraeya. 
"This song makes women's hearts flutter." 
 
 
4. 썩소 sseokso
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 썩은 미소 (sseogeun miso), meaning "rotten smile."" 
 
English meaning: "sneer" 
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Use this slang expression when referring to a sneer or a sarcastic smile. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
썩소 그만 지어. 
Sseokso geuman jieo. 
"Stop that sarcastic smile."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

레알 re-al really adverb

흠좀무 heumjommu

Hmm... If it were true, 
it would be a bit 

scary. 
noun

돌직구 doljikgu saying directly noun

케바케 kebake
depending on 

something noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

나 그 여자 레알 싫어!
na geu yeoja re-al sireo!

 
I really hate that woman!

A: 어제 귀신을 본 거 같아. / B: 흠좀무.
A: Eoje gwisineul bon geo gata. / B: Heumjommu.

 
A: I think I saw a ghost yesterday. / B: If 
it were true, it would be scary.

친구에게  돌직구를 날렸다.
chinguege doljikgureul nallyeotda.

 
I gave my honest opinion to the friend.

이건 사람 취향에 따라 케바케야.
igeon chwihyange ttara kebakeya.

 
This depends on people's taste.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 레알 real
 

Literal translation: "real" 
 
English meaning: "really" 
 
Use this slang expression when emphasizing your strong likes and dislikes. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
나 그 여자 레알 싫어! 
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na geu yeoja re-al sireo! 
"I really hate the woman!" 
 
 
2. 흠좀무 heumjommu
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 흠... 이게 사실이라면 좀 무섭겠군. (Heum... Ige 
sasiriramyeon jom museopkketkkun.), meaning "Hmm... If it were true, it would be a bit scary. 
 
English meaning: "Hmm... If it were true, it would be a bit scary. " 
 
Use this slang expression when hear something unexpected. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
A: 어제 귀신을 본 거 같아. B: 흠좀무. 
A: Eoje gwisineul bon geo gata. B: Heumjommu. 
"A: I think I saw a ghost yesterday. B: If it were true, it would be scary." 
 
 
3. 돌직구 doljikgu
 

Literal translation: "rock fastball" 
 
English meaning: "saying something directly" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to an honest opinion given directly. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
친구에게 돌직구를 날렸다. 
Chinguege doljikgureul nallyeotda. 
"I gave my honest opinion to my friend." 
 
 
4. 케바케 kebake
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 케이스 바이 케이스 (keiseu by keiseu) taken directly from 
the English phrase "case-by-case." 
 
English meaning: "depending on something" 
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Use this slang expression when describing decisions that are made individually according to 
each situation. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이건 사람 취향에 따라 케바케야. 
Igeon chwihyange ttara kebakeya. 
"This depends on people's taste."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

솔까말 solkkamal frankly speaking noun

엄빠주의 eomppajuui beware of parents noun

깜놀 kkamnol being startled noun

멘붕 menbung mental breakdown noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

솔까말, 저 사람 별로야.
solkkamal jeo saram byeolloya.

 
Frankly speaking, I don't like that person.

엄빠주의 소설이야.
eomppajuui soseoriya.

 
This is a racy novel.

나 완전 깜놀했어!
na wanjeon kkamnolhaesseo!

 
I got totally startled!

나 멘붕 왔어.
na menbung wasseo.

 
I got a mental breakdown.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 솔까말 solkkamal
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 솔직히 까놓고 말해서 (soljikki kkanoko malhaeseo), 
meaning "frankly speaking." 
 
English meaning: "frankly speaking" 
 
Use this slang expression when giving one's honest opinion. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
솔까말, 저 사람 별로야. 
Solkkamal jeo saram byeolloya. 
"Frankly speaking, I don't like that person." 
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2. 엄빠주의 eomppajuui
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 엄마 아빠 주의 (eomma appa juui) meaning "mother 
father warning." 
 
English meaning: "Beware of parents" 
 
Use this slang expression when letting people know that the content may be inappropriate to 
open when parents are around. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
엄빠주의 소설이야. 
Eomppajuui soseoriya. 
"This is a racy novel." 
 
 
3. 깜놀 kkamnol
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 깜짝 놀라다 (kkamjjak nollada) meaning "be startled." 
 
English meaning: "being startled" 
 
Use this slang expression when someone or something surprises you all of a sudden. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
나 완전 깜놀했어! 
Na wanjeon kkamnolhaesseo! 
"I got totally startled!" 
 
 
4. 멘붕 menbung
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 멘탈 붕괴 (mental bunggoe) meaning "mental collapse." 
 
English meaning: "mental breakdown" 
 
Use this slang expression when you are not sure what to do. 
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Sample Sentences: 
 
나 멘붕 왔어. 
Na menbung wasseo. 
"I had a mental breakdown."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

비추 bichu not recommendable noun

종결자 jonggyeolja the best of something noun

개꿀 gaekkul a piece of cake noun

강추 gangchu highly recommended slang

SAMPLE SENTENCES

그 레스토랑은 비추야. 
geu reseutorangeun bichuya.

 
I don't recommend that restaurant.

한국어 공부 사이트 종결자는 
KoreanClass101이지!
hangugeo gongbu saiteu jonggyeoljaneun korian-
keulaeseu won-o-won iji!

 
The best website for learning Korean is 
definitely KoreanClass101!

이 일은 개꿀이야.
i ireun gaekkuriya.

 
This job is a piece of cake.

강추 한국 음식이 뭐예요?
gangchu hanguk eumsigi mwoyeyo?

 
What is the highly recommended Korean 
dish?

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 강추 gangchu
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 강력 추천 (gangnyeok chucheon), meaning "strong 
recommendation." 
 
English meaning: "highly recommended" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something as highly recommended 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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강추 한국 음식이 뭐예요? 
Gangchu hanguk eumsigi mwoyeyo? 
"What is a highly recommended Korean dish?" 
 
 
2. 비추 bichu
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 비추천 (bichucheon) meaning "not recommend." 
 
English meaning: "not recommendable" 
 
Use this slang expression when you are unsatisfied with something you've tried. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
그 레스토랑은 비추야. 
geu reseutorangeun bichuya.  
"I don't recommend that restaurant." 
 
 
3. 종결자 jonggyeolja
 

Literal translation: "the finisher" 
 
English meaning: "the best of [something]" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing someone or something as a master or best 
choice. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
한국어 공부 사이트 종결자는 KoreanClass101이지! 
Hangugeo gongbu saiteu jonggyeoljaneun korian-keulaeseu won-o-won iji! 
"The best website for learning Korean is definitely KoreanClass101!" 
 
 
4. 개꿀 gaekkul
 

Literal translation: "dog honey" 개꿀 is a combination of two words: 개 (gae) "dog" and 꿀 (kkul) 
"honey." The word 개 (gae) is used as an intensifier in slang words as in this one. 
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English meaning: "a piece of cake" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something smooth and easy. It's also used to 
express one's positive feelings—similar to "very good." Be careful when you use this word as 
elderly people might feel offended. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 일은 개꿀이야. 
I ireun gaekkuriya. 
"This job is a piece of cake."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

킹왕짱 kingwangjjang super-duper noun

갑 gap boss, superior noun

지못미 jimonmi
Sorry I couldn't save 

you. noun

완소 wanso very precious (slang) noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

새 선생님 킹왕짱이야.
sae seonsaengnim kingwangjjangiya.

 
The new teacher is great.

갑질하지 마.
gapjilhaji ma.

 
Don't abuse your power.

딸 이 사진 지못미.
Ttal i sajin jimonmi.

 
Sorry I couldn't save you in this 
picture, daughter.

오늘은 완소 남친과 데이트 있어.
oneureun wanso namchingwa deiteu isseo.

 
I have a date with my priceless boyfriend.

이게 내 완소 아이템이야.
ige nae wanso aitem-iya

"This is my favorite (thing/item)."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 갑 gap
 

Literal translation: "employer" 
 
English meaning: "boss, superior" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to someone in power. Be careful when you use this 
word as it may be used to criticize those who abuse their power. 
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Sample Sentences: 
 
갑질하지 마. 
Gapjilhaji ma. 
"Don't abuse your power." 
 
 
2. 지못미 jimonmi
 

Literal translation: It's an abbreviation for 지켜 주지 못해 미안해 (Jikyeo juji motae mianhae.) 
meaning "Sorry I couldn't protect you."" 
 
English meaning: "Sorry I couldn't save you." 
 
Use this slang expression when someone is in a pathetic situation and there is nothing you 
can do to help. For example, your friend would say this to you if you looked awful in a group 
shot and it got shared by many. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
딸 이 사진 지못미. 
Ttal i sajin jimonmi. 
"Sorry I couldn't save you in this picture, daughter." 
 
 
3. 완소 wanso
 

Literal translation: "absolutely valuable" It is an abbreviation for 완전 소중한 (wanjeon 
sojunghan), meaning "absolutely valuable." 
 
English meaning: "very precious" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing someone or something you treasure. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘은 완소 남친과 데이트 있어. 
oneureun wanso namchingwa deiteu isseo.  
"I have a date with my priceless boyfriend." 
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4. 킹왕짱 kingwangjjang
 

Literal translation: "king king best" It's a combination of "king," 왕 (wang) meaning "king" and 짱 
(jjang) meaning "best." 
 
English meaning: "super-duper" 
 
Use this slang expression when you want to express total satisfaction or excitement. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
새 선생님 킹왕짱이야. 
Sae seonsaengnim kingwangjjangiya. 
"The new teacher is great."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

남사친 namsachin male friend noun

여사친 yeosachin female friend noun

베프 bepeu best friend noun

절친 jeolchin very close friend noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

남사친이랑 영화 봤어.
namsachinirang yeonghwa bwasseo.

 
I saw a movie with a male friend.

여친 아니고 그냥 여사친이야.
yeochin anigo geunyang yeosachiniya.

 
She is just a friend, not a girlfriend.

내 베프는 정말 좋은 애야.
nae bepeuneun jeongmal joeun eya.

 
My best friend is a really nice person.

내일 절친이랑 쇼핑하기로 했어!
naeil jeolchinirang shoping hagiro hasseo!

 
I will go shopping with my close friend 
tomorrow!

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 남사친 namsachin
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 남자 사람 친구 (namja saram chingu) meaning "male 
person friend." 
 
English meaning: "male friend" 
 
Use this slang expression when emphasizing that someone is just a friend, not your 
boyfriend. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
남사친이랑 영화 봤어. 
namsachinirang yeonghwa bwasseo. 
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"I saw a movie with a guy friend." 
 
 
2. 여사친 yeosachin
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 여자 사람 친구 (yeoja saram chingu) meaning "female 
person friend."" 
 
English meaning: "female friend" 
 
Use this slang expression when emphasizing that someone is just a friend, not your girlfriend. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
여친 아니고 그냥 여사친이야. 
yeochin anigo geunyang yeosachiniya. 
"She is just a friend, not a girlfriend." 
 
 
3. 베프 bepeu
 

Literal translation: "best friend" 
 
English meaning: "best friend" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's best friend. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 베프는 정말 좋은 애야. 
nae bepeuneun jeongmal joeun eya. 
"My best friend is a really nice person." 
 
 
4. 절친 jeolchin
 

Literal translation: "close friend" 
 
English meaning: "very close friend" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's best friend. 
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Sample Sentences: 
 
내일 절친이랑 쇼핑하기로 했어! 
naeil jeolchinirang shoping hagiro hasseo! 
"I will go shopping with my close friend tomorrow!"
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

쩐 jjeon money noun

꿀벅지 kkulbeokji sexy thighs noun

끝판왕 kkeutpanwang best, worst noun

느님 neunim almighty noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

지금은 쩐이 없어서 놀러 못가.
jigeumeun jjeoni eopseoseo nolleo motga.

 
I don't have money so I cannot go and 
hang out.

꿀벅지를 만들려고 열심히 운동하고 있어!
kkeul beokjireul mandeulryeogo yeolsimi 
undonghago isseo!

 
I'm exercising hard to make my thighs sexy 
and muscled.

한국 여행의 끝판왕은 쇼핑이야.
hanguk yeohaengui kkeutpanwangeun 
syopingiya.

 
Shopping is the best part of traveling 
Korea.

아무나 느님이라고 부르지 마.
amuna neunimirago bureuji ma.

 
Don't just call anybody 'God'.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 쩐 jjeon
 

Literal translation: "coin" 
 
English meaning: "money" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to money. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
지금은 쩐이 없어서 놀러 못가. 
jigeumeun jjeoni eopseoseo nolleo motga. 
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"I don't have money so I cannot go and hang out." 
 
 
2. 꿀벅지 kkulbeokji
 

Literal translation: "honey thighs" 
 
English meaning: "sexy thighs" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing one's thighs as sexy and healthy. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 여자친구가 꿀벅지를 만들려고 열심히 운동하고 있어! 
nae yeojachinguga kkeul beokjireul mandeulryeogo yeolsimi undonghago isseo! 
"My girlfriend’s exercising hard to make her thighs sexy and muscular." 
 
 
3. 끝판왕 kkeutpanwang
 

Literal translation: "last stage king" 
 
English meaning: "best/worst" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something as best or worst 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
한국 여행의 끝판왕은 쇼핑이야. 
Hanguk yeohaengui kkeutpanwangeun syopingiya. 
"Shopping is the best part of traveling in Korea." 
 
 
4. 느님 neunim
 

Literal translation: "god" 느님 (neunim) is from the word 하느님 (haneunim) meaning "god." It's 
attached to a person's last name or the first syllable of a person's first name to show your 
respect for him or her. 
 
English meaning: "almighty" 
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Use this slang expression when showing your respect for someone or something 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
아무나 느님이라고 부르지 마. 
Amuna neunimirago bureuji ma. 
"Don't show your respect to everyone."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

빵터지다 ppangteojida cracking up verb

오글거리다 ogeulgeorida to cringe verb

웃프다 utpeuda
funny and sad at the 

same time verb

얼굴이 착하다 eolgul-i chakhada to be good-looking phrase

SAMPLE SENTENCES

이 사진 보면 빵터져.
i sajin bomyeon ppang teojyeo.

 
This picture cracks me up.

오글거리는 유머야.
ogeulgeorineun yumeoya.

 
This joke makes me cringe.

웃픈 비디오를 봤어.
utpeun bidioreul bwasseo.

 
I watched a video that is funny and sad.

어제 그 남자는 얼굴이 착했어.
eoje geu namjaneun eolguri chakaesseo.

 
The guy whom I met yesterday was good-
looking.

얼굴이 참 착하시네요.
eolgul-i cham chakhasineyo

"You're very good-looking."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 빵터지다 ppangteojida
 

Literal translation: "burst out" 빵터지다 (ppangteojida) is a combination of two words: 빵 
(ppang) meaning "pop, bang" and 터지다 (teojida) meaning "explode." 
 
English meaning: "to crack up" 
 
Use this slang expression when someone bursts out laughing. 
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Sample Sentences: 
 
이 사진 보면 빵터져. 
I sajin bomyeon ppang teojyeo. 
"This picture cracks me up." 
 
 
2. 오글거리다 ogeulgeorida
 

Literal translation: "wiggle" 
 
English meaning: "cringe" 
 
Use this slang expression when you hear something cheesy or embarassing. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오글거리는 유머야. 
Ogeulgeorineun yumeoya. 
"This joke makes me cringe." 
 
 
3. 웃프다 utpeuda
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation of 웃기고 슬프다 (utkkigo seulpeuda) meaning "funny and 
sad." 
 
English meaning: "funny and sad at the same time" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing a situation which is funny and sad at the same 
time. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
웃픈 비디오를 봤어. 
Utpeun bidioreul bwasseo. 
"I watched a video that is funny and sad." 
 
 
4. 얼굴이 착하다 eolguri chakada
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Literal translation: "Your face is kind" 
 
English meaning: "to be good-looking" 
 
Use this slang expression when you refer to someone who is beautiful or handsome. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
어제 그 남자는 얼굴이 착했어. 
eoje geu namjaneun eolguri chakaesseo. 
"The guy whom I met yesterday was good-looking."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

짝남 jjangnam crush noun

짝녀 jjangnyeo crush noun

금사빠 geumsappa
someone who falls 

in love so easily noun

팬 조공 paen jogong gifts from fans phrase

SAMPLE SENTENCES

쟤가 네 짝남이야?
jyaega ne jjangnamiya?

 
Is that your crush?

나 오늘 짝녀한테 문자 받았어.
na oneul jjangnyeohante munja badasseo.

 
I got a text from my crush today.

그 남자는 금사빠라서 사귀고 싶지 않아.
geu namjaneun geumsapparaseo saguigo sipji 
anna.

 
I don't want to date him because he is too 
easy.

한국 아이돌 그룹들은 팬 조공을 많이 받아.
hangul aidol geurupdeureun paen jogongeul 
mani bada.

 
Korean idol groups receive many gifts 
from their fans.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 짝남 jjangnam
 

Literal translation: "crush man" It's an abbreviation for 짝사랑하는 남자 (jjaksaranghaneun 
namja) meaning "the man I have a crush on."" 
 
English meaning: "crush" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a male crush 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
쟤가 네 짝남이야? 
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Jyaega ne jjangnamiya? 
"Is that your crush?" 
 
 
2. 짝녀 jjangnyeo
 

Literal translation: "crush woman" An abbreviation for 짝사랑하는 여자 (jjaksaranghaneun 
yeoja) meaning "the woman I have a crush on." 
 
English meaning: "crush" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a female crush 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
나 오늘 짝녀한테 문자 받았어. 
Na oneul jjangnyeohante munja badasseo. 
"I got a text from my crush today." 
 
 
3. 금사빠 geumsappa
 

Literal translation: "the one who falls in love quickly" 
 
English meaning: "someone who falls in love easily" 
 
Use this slang expression when someone falls in love quickly. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
그 남자는 금사빠라서 사귀고 싶지 않아. 
geu namjaneun geumsapparaseo saguigo sipji anna. 
"I don't want to date him because he is too easy." 
 
 
4. 팬 조공 paen jogong
 

Literal translation: "fan tribute." 
 
English meaning: "gifts from fans" 
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Use this slang expression when referring to gifts given by celebrity fans. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
한국 아이돌 그룹들은 팬 조공을 많이 받아. 
Hangul aidol geurupdeureun paen jogongeul mani bada. 
"Korean idol groups receive many gifts from their fans."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

노답 nodap hopeless noun

극혐 geukyeom extremely disgusting noun

관심병 gwansimbyeong

someone who likes 
to be the center of 

attention

잉여 인간 ingyeo ingan scumbag noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

내일이 시험인데 노답이다.
naeiri siheominde nodabida.

 
I have a test tomorrow, but I am hopeless.

이 사진 극혐이야.
i sajin geukhyeomiya.

 
This photo is extremely disgusting.

우리 언니는 관심병 환자야.
uri eonnineun gwansimbyeong hwanjaya.

 
My older sister likes to be the center of 
attention.

내 남동생은 아무것도 안 해. 잉여 인간이
야.
nae namdongsaengeun amugeotdo an hae. 
ingyeo inganiya.

 
My little brother doesn't do anything. He is 
a scumbag.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 노답 nodap
 

Literal translation: "no answer" 
 
English meaning: "hopeless" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing a person or a situation as hopeless. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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내일이 시험인데 노답이다. 
Naeiri siheominde nodabida. 
"I have a test tomorrow, but I am hopeless." 
 
 
2. 극혐 geukyeom
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 극도로 혐오하다 (geukdoro hyeomohada) meaning 
"extremely abhor." 
 
English meaning: "extremely disgusting" 
 
Use this slang expression when you want to express your disgust toward something. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 사진 극혐이야. 
I sajin geukhyeomiya. 
"This photo is extremely disgusting." 
 
 
3. 관심병 gwansimbyeong
 

Literal translation: "interest disorder" 
 
English meaning: "someone who likes to be the center of attention" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing someone who craves attention. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
우리 언니는 관심병 환자야. 
Uri eonnineun gwansimbyeong hwanjaya. 
"My older sister likes to be the center of attention." 
 
 
4. 잉여 인간 ingyeo ingan
 

Literal translation: "surplus human" 
 
English meaning: "scumbag" 
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Use this slang expression when describing someone as useless. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 남동생은 아무것도 안 해. 잉여 인간이야. 
Nae namdongsaengeun amugeotdo an hae. Ingyeo inganiya. 
"My little brother doesn't do anything. He is a scumbag."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

따아 ttaa hot Americano noun

아아 a-a iced Americano noun

뽐뿌 ppomppu
desire to buy 
something noun

지름신 jireumsin desire to shop noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

난 따아 마실래.
nan ttaa masillae.

 
I will have a hot Americano.

오늘은 더우니까 아아 마실래.
oneureun deounikka aa masillae.

 
I will have an iced Americano because it's 
hot today.

핸드폰 가게에 가면 막 뽐뿌가 오네요.
haendeupon gagee gamyeon mak ppomppuga 
oneyo.

 
When I visit a cellphone shop, I get a 
strong desire to get a new phone.

어제 지름신이 와서 필요 없는 물건을 많이 
사버렸어.
eoje jireumsini waseo piryo eomneun mulgeoneul 
mani sabeoryeosseo.

 
I bought a lot of unnecessary stuff 
impulsively yesterday.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 따아 ttaa
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 따뜻한 아메리카노 (ttatteutan amerikano), meaning "hot 
Americano." 
 
English meaning: "hot caffè Americano" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a hot cup of Americano. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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난 따아 마실래. 
Nan ttaa masillae. 
"I will have a hot Americano." 
 
 
2. 아아 a-a
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 아이스 아메리카노 (aiseu amerikano), meaning "iced 
Americano." 
 
English meaning: "iced caffè Americano" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a iced cup of Americano. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘은 더우니까 아아 마실래. 
Oneureun deounikka aa masillae. 
"I will have an iced Americano because it's hot today." 
 
 
3. 뽐뿌 ppomppu
 

Literal translation: "pumping" 
 
English meaning: "desire to buy something" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing your urge to buy something 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
핸드폰 가게에 가면 막 뽐뿌가 오네요. 
haendeupon gagee gamyeon mak ppomppuga oneyo.  
"When I visit a cellphone shop, I get a strong desire to get a new phone." 
 
 
4. 지름신 jireumsin
 

Literal translation: "God of impulse buying" 
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English meaning: "desire to shop" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing an impulse buy. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
어제 지름신이 와서 필요 없는 물건을 많이 사버렸어. 
eoje jireumsini waseo piryo eomneun mulgeoneul mani sabeoryeosseo. 
"I bought a lot of unnecessary stuff impulsively yesterday."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

먹방 meokbang food show noun

뽀샵 pposyap photoshopping verb

스샷 seusyat screenshot noun

인생짤 insaengjjal best photo noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

이 먹방에 나오는 건 다 맛있어 보여.
i meokbange naoneun geon da masisseo boyeo.

 
Everything on this food show looks yummy

이 사진 뽀샵해 줘.
i sajin pposyapae jwo.

 
Please photoshop this image.

이 핸드폰으로 스샷 어떻게 찍어?
i haendeuponeuro seusyat eotteoke jjigeo?

 
How do you take screenshots with this 
cellphone?

이 사진이 내 인생짤이야.
i sajini nae insaengjjariya.

 
This is the best photo of me.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 먹방 meokbang
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 먹는 방송 (meokneun bangsong) meaning "eating 
broadcast." 
 
English meaning: "food show" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to programs that show people eating. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 먹방에 나오는 건 다 맛있어 보여. 
I meokbange naoneun geon da masisseo boyeo. 
"Everything on this food show looks yummy." 
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2. 뽀샵 pposyap
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 포토샵 (Potosyap) meaning "Photoshop." 
 
English meaning: "photoshopping" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to Photoshop or a photoshopped image. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 사진 뽀샵해 줘. 
I sajin pposyapae jwo. 
"Please photoshop this image." 
 
 
3. 스샷 seusyat
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 스크린샷 (seukeurin syat), meaning "screenshot." 
 
English meaning: "screenshot" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a screenshot. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이 핸드폰으로 스샷 어떻게 찍어? 
I haendeuponeuro seusyat eotteoke jjigeo? 
"How do you take screenshots with this cellphone?" 
 
 
4. 인생짤 insaengjjal
 

Literal translation: "once in a lifetime shot." 
 
English meaning: "best photo" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's best photo. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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이 사진이 내 인생짤이야. 
I sajini nae insaengjjariya. 
"This is the best photo of me."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

버카충 beokachung
charging 

a transportation card noun

맛저 matjeo yummy dinner noun

사이다 saida refreshing, thrilling noun

낚시 naksi trick noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

너 버카충 했어?
neo beokachung haesseo?

 
Did you charge your transportation card?

오늘 맛저 먹고 먹스타그램 올렸어.
oneul matjeo meokgo meokseutageuraem 
ollyeosseo.

 
I uploaded a food shot on Instagram after 
tonight's yummy dinner.

그 드라마 결말이 사이다야.
geu deurama gyeolmari saidaya.

 
That drama's ending is so thrilling.

말도 안 돼! 낚시지?
maldo an dwae! naksiji?

 
That doesn't make sense! That's a trick, 
right?

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 버카충 beokachung
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 버스 카드 충전 (beoseu kadeu chungjeon) meaning "bus 
card charge." 
 
English meaning: "to charge a transportation card " 
 
Use this slang expression when charging money onto a transportation card. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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너 버카충 했어? 
Neo beokachung haesseo?  
"Did you charge your transportation card?" 
 
 
2. 맛저 matjeo
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 맛있는 저녁 (masinneun jeonyeok) meaning "yummy 
dinner." 
 
English meaning: "yummy dinner" 
 
Use this slang expression when you want to tell your friend to enjoy dinner or when referring 
to yummy dinners. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘 맛저 먹고 먹스타그램 올렸어. 
Oneul matjeo meokgo meokseutageuraem ollyeosseo. 
"I uploaded a food shot on Instagram after tonight's yummy dinner." 
 
 
3. 사이다 saida
 

Literal translation: "cider" This expression derives from a kind of soda, similar to Sprite, in 
Korea. 
 
English meaning: "refreshing, thrilling" 
 
Use this slang expression when a situation goes smoothly and you want to express your 
feeling of satisfaction, similar to how you feel after you drink a soda. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
그 드라마 결말이 사이다야. 
Geu deurama gyeolmari saidaya. 
"That drama's ending is so thrilling." 
 
 
4. 낚시 naksi
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Literal translation: "fishing" 
 
English meaning: "trick" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to something as a trick or a scam. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
말도 안 돼! 낚시지? 
maldo an dwae! naksiji? 
"That doesn't make sense! That's a trick, right?"
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

썸타다 sseomtada flirt verb

케미 kemi chemistry noun

밀당 mildang playing hard to get noun

남친 namchin boyfriend slang

SAMPLE SENTENCES

그 남자랑 썸타는 중이야.
geu namjarang sseomtaneun jungiya.

 
I am flirting with the man.

영화 남녀 주인공 케미가 좋아.
yeonghwa namnyeo juingong kemiga joa.

 
There is good chemistry between the 
movie's main male and female characters.

밀당하기 싫어.
mildanghagi sireo.

 
I don't want to play hard to get.

내 남친 완전 귀엽지?
nae namchin wanjeon guiyeopji?

 
My boyfriend is really cute, isn't he?

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 밀당 mildang
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 밀고 당기다 (milgo danggida) meaning "push and pull." 
 
English meaning: "playing hard to get" 
 
Use this slang expression when someone is playing hard to get in a romantic relationship. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
밀당하기 싫어. 
Mildanghagi sireo. 
"I don't want to play hard to get." 
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2. 남친 namchin
 

Literal translation: "boyfriend" 
 
English meaning: "boyfriend" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's boyfriend. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 남친 완전 귀엽지? 
nae namchin wanjeon guiyeopji? 
"My boyfriend is really cute, isn't he?" 
 
 
3. 썸타다 sseomtada
 

Literal translation: "ride something" 썸타다 (sseomtada) is a combination of two words: 썸 
(sseom) meeaning "something" and 타다 (tada) meaning "ride." 
 
English meaning: "flirt" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to the flirting stage before getting into a relationship. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
그 남자랑 썸타는 중이야. 
Geu namjarang sseomtaneun jungiya. 
"I am flirting with the man." 
 
 
4. 케미 kemi
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation of 케미스트리 (kemiseuteuri), "chemistry." 
 
English meaning: "chemistry" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to the chemistry between people 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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영화 남녀 주인공 케미가 좋아. 
Yeonghwa namnyeo juingong kemiga joa. 
"There is good chemistry between the movie's main male and female characters."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

썸남 sseomnam
a man for a casual 

date noun

썸녀 sseomnyeo
a woman for a 

casual date noun

모솔 mosol

one with no dating or 
relationship 
experience

noun

딸바보 ttalbabo

a father who adores 
his daughter very 

much
noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

오늘 썸남이랑 영화 보러 가.
oneul sseomnamirang yeonghwa boreo ga.

 
I am going to see a movie with a guy for a 
casual date.

썸녀랑 사귈 거야?
sseomnyeorang sagwil geoya?

 
Are you going to go out with a girl for a 
casual date?

내 친구 30살인데 아직 모솔이야.
nae chingu seoreunsarinde ajik mosoriya.

 
My friend is 30, but he has never been in a 
relationship.

우리 아빠는 딸바보야.
uri appaneun ttalbaboya.

 
My dad is a 'daughter fool'.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 썸남 sseomnam
 

Literal translation: "something man" This refers to a man with whom you have "something" 
going on. 
 
English meaning: "a man with whom you are casually dating but not serious about yet" 
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Use this slang expression when referring to a man you are flirting with or casually dating. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오늘 썸남이랑 영화 보러 가. 
Oneul sseomnamirang yeonghwa boreo ga. 
"I am going to see a movie with a guy who is not serious yet." 
 
 
2. 썸녀 sseomnyeo
 

Literal translation: "something woman" This refers to a woman with whom you have 
"something" going on. 
 
English meaning: "a woman with whom you are casually dating but not serious about yet" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a woman you are flirting with or casually dating. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
썸녀랑 사귈 거야? 
Sseomnyeorang sagwil geoya? 
"Are you going to go out with a woman for a casual date?" 
 
 
3. 모솔 mosol
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 모태 솔로 (motae sollo), meaning "matrix solo." 
 
English meaning: "one with no dating or no relationship experience" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to someone who has no dating experience. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 친구 30살인데 아직 모솔이야. 
Nae chingu seoreunsarinde ajik mosoriya. 
"My friend is 30, but he has never been in a relationship." 
 
 
4. 딸바보 ttalbabo
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Literal translation: "daughter fool" 
 
English meaning: "a father who adores his daughter very much" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing someone who is very close to his daughter. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
우리 아빠는 딸바보야. 
Uri appaneun ttalbaboya. 
"My dad doesn’t know anything but his daughter."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

품절남 pumjeolnam taken man noun

품절녀 pumjeollyeo taken woman noun

반품남 banpumnam

a man who divorced 
his wife or broke up 

with his girlfriend
noun

반품녀 banpumnyeo

a woman who 
divorced her 

husband or broke up 
with her boyfriend

noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

품절남과 사랑에 빠지면 안돼.
pumjeolnamgwa sarang-e ppajimyeon an-dwae

 
You should not fall in love with a man who 
is taken.

품절녀가 되고 싶어.
pumjeollyeoga doego sipeo.

 
I want to be taken. (I want a boyfriend.)

우리 오빠 반품남 되었어.
uri oppa banpumnam doeeosseo.

 
My brother got divorced.

내 친구 크리스마스 이틀 전에 반품녀 됐어.
nae chingu keuriseumaseu iteul jeone 
banpumnyeo dwaesseo.

 
My friend broke up with her boyfriend two 
days before Christmas.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 품절남 pumjeolnam
 

Literal translation: "sold out man" This is an abbreviation for 품절된 남자 (pumjeoldoen namja), 
meaning "a man who is already sold out." 
 
English meaning: "taken man" 
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Use this slang expression when referring to a man who is taken. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
품절남과 사랑에 빠지면 안돼. 
Pumjeolnam joahamyeon andwae. 
"You should not fall in love with a man who is taken." 
 
 
2. 품절녀 pumjeollyeo
 

Literal translation: "sold out woman" This is an abbreviation for 품절된 여자 (pumjeoldoen 
yeoja), meaning "a woman who is already sold out." 
 
English meaning: "taken woman" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a woman who is taken. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
품절녀가 되고 싶어. 
Pumjeollyeoga doego sipeo. 
"I want to be taken. (I want a boyfriend.)" 
 
 
3. 반품남 banpumnam
 

Literal translation: "returned man" 
 
English meaning: "a man who divorced or broke up" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a man who is divorced. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
우리 오빠 반품남 되었어. 
Uri oppa banpumnam doeeosseo. 
"My brother got divorced." 
 
 
4. 반품녀 banpumnyeo
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Literal translation: "returned woman" 
 
English meaning: "a woman who divorced or broke up" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a woman who is divorced. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 친구 크리스마스 이틀 전에 반품녀 됐어. 
Nae chingu keuriseumaseu iteul jeone banpumnyeo dwaesseo. 
"My friend broke up with her boyfriend two days before Christmas."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

짐승남 jimseungnam muscular guy noun

뇌섹남 noesengnam intelligent man noun

쩐다 jjeonda great (slang) adjective

귀요미 gwiyomi cutie noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

요즘엔 꽃미남보다 짐승남이 더 인기가 많
아.
yojeumen kkonminamboda jimseungnami deo 
ingiga mana.

 
Recently, guys acting masculine are more 
popular than pretty boys.

내 이상형은 뇌섹남이야.
nae isanghyeongeun noesengnamiya.

 
My ideal type is a man with a sexy brain.

여기 음식 쩐다,
yeogi eumsik jjeonda.

 
The food here is great.

내 남자친구는 귀요미야.
nae namjachinguneun gwiyomiya.

 
My boyfriend is a cutie.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 짐승남 jimseungnam
 

Literal translation: "beast guy" 
 
English meaning: "muscular guy" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to muscular men. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
요즘엔 꽃미남보다 짐승남이 더 인기가 많아. 
yojeumen kkonminamboda jimseungnami deo ingiga mana. 
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"Recently, guys acting masculine are more popular than pretty boys." 
 
 
2. 뇌섹남 noesengnam 
 

Literal translation: "a man with a sexy brain." 
 
English meaning: "intelligent man" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a man that you think is smart and sexy. Although 
it is a compliment, elderly people might feel offended. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 이상형은 뇌섹남이야. 
Nae isanghyeongeun noesengnamiya. 
"My ideal type is a man with a sexy brain." 
 
 
3. 쩐다 jjeonda
 

Literal translation: "great in scale" 
 
English meaning: "great" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to something enormous or great. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
여기 음식 쩐다, 
Yeogi eumsik jjeonda. 
"The food here is great." 
 
 
4. 귀요미 gwiyomi
 

Literal translation: "cutie" This is a combination of the word 귀염 (gwiyeom) meaning 
"dearness" and 이 (i), "person." But people spell and pronounce it as 귀요미 (gwiyomi) to 
sound even cuter. 
 
English meaning: "cutie" 
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Use this slang expression when you want to call someone cute 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 남자친구는 귀요미야. 
Nae namjachinguneun gwiyomiya. 
"My boyfriend is a cutie."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

짱 jjang best, most
adjective, noun, 

adverb

얼짱 eoljjang good-looking noun

몸짱 momjjang hot body noun

천조국 cheonjoguk
the United States of 

America noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

이 떡볶이 짱 맛있다!
i tteokbokki jjang masitta!

 
This stir-fried rice cake tastes very good!

내 친구 얼짱이야.
nae chingu eoljjangiya.

 
My friend is good-looking.

몸짱이 좋아, 얼짱이 좋아?
momjjangi joa, eoljjangi joa?

 
Do you prefer a hot body or a hansome
(pretty) face? 

오바마 대통령이 천조국의 위엄을 보여주
네!
obama daetongryeongi cheunjoguge euieumeul 
boyeojune!

 
President Obama shows the dignity of the 
United States of America.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 짱 jjang
 

Literal translation: "head of group, general" 
 
English meaning: "best" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something as the best or someone leading in a 
group. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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이 떡볶이 짱 맛있다! 
i tteokbokki jjang masitta! 
"This stir-fried rice cake tastes very good!" 
 
 
2. 얼짱 eoljjang
 

Literal translation: An abbreviation for 얼굴 짱 (eolgul jjang) meaning "best face." 
 
English meaning: "good-looking" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing someone as good-looking. It can mean "pretty" or 
"handsome." 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 친구 얼짱이야. 
Nae chingu eoljjangiya. 
"My friend is good-looking." 
 
 
3. 몸짱 momjjang
 

Literal translation: "best body" 
 
English meaning: "hot body" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing a person with a nice body. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
몸짱이 좋아 얼짱이 좋아? 
Momjjangi joa eoljjangi joa? 
"Do you prefer a hot body or a hansome(pretty) face? " 
 
 
4. 천조국 cheonjoguk
 

Literal translation: "the country of 1,000 trillion" 
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English meaning: "the United States of America" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to the USA. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
오바마 대통령이 천조국의 위엄을 보여주네! 
obama daetongryeongi cheunjoguge euieumeul boyeojune! 
"President Obama shows the dignity of the United States of America."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

귀차니즘 gwichanijeum laziness noun

외계어 oegyeeo netspeak noun

생얼 saengeol face without make-up noun

종결자 jonggyeolja the best of something noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

요새 귀차니즘에 빠졌어.
yosae gwichanijeume ppajyeosseo.

 
I feel lazy these days.

이게 외계어야 한국어야?
ige oegyeeoya hangugeoya?

 
Is this an alien language or Korean?

여자 친구 생얼이 진짜 예뻐.
yeoja chingu saengeori jinjja yeppeo.

 
My girlfriend looks really pretty without 
make-up.

한국어 공부 사이트 종결자는 
KoreanClass101이지!
hangugeo gongbu saiteu jonggyeoljaneun korian-
keulaeseu won-o-won iji!

 
The best website for learning Korean is 
definitely KoreanClass101!

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 귀차니즘 gwichanijeum
 

Literal translation: "lazy-ism" A combination of the word 귀찮다 (gwichanta) meaning "lazy" 
and ijeum from the English suffix "-ism." 
 
English meaning: "laziness" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to chronic laziness. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
요새 귀차니즘에 빠졌어. 
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Yosae gwichanijeume ppajyeosseo. 
"I feel lazy these days." 
 
 
2. 외계어 oegyeeo
 

Literal translation: "alien language" 
 
English meaning: "netspeak" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to internet acronyms, text message jargon and 
abbreviations. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
이게 외계어야 한국어야? 
Ige oegyeeoya hangugeoya? 
"Is this netspeak or Korean?" 
 
 
3. 생얼 saengeol
 

Literal translation: "natural face" 
 
English meaning: "face without make-up" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to a person without any make-up on. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
여자 친구 생얼이 진짜 예뻐. 
yeoja chingu saengeori jinjja yeppeo.  
"My girlfriend looks really pretty without make-up." 
 
 
4. 종결자 jonggyeolja
 

Literal translation: "the finisher" 
 
English meaning: "the best of [something]" 
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Use this slang expression when describing someone or something as a master or best 
choice. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
한국어 공부 사이트 종결자는 KoreanClass101이지! 
Hangugeo gongbu saiteu jonggyeoljaneun korian-keulaeseu won-o-won iji! 
"The best website for learning Korean is definitely KoreanClass101!"
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English

ㅇㅇ ieung ieung yes

ㅇㅋ ieung kieut ok

ㅎㅎ hieut hieut haha

ㅋㅋ kieut kieut kk

SAMPLE SENTENCES

ㅇㅇ 지금 가고 있어.
ieung ieung jigeum gago isseo.

 
Yes, I am on my way.

ㅇㅋ 알겠어.
ieung kieut algesseo.

 
Ok. I got it.

ㅎㅎ ㅇㅋ
hieut hieut

 
Haha okay.

ㅋㅋ 장난치지 마.
kieut kieut jangnanchiji ma.

 
Kk Stop kidding.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. ㅇㅇ ieung ieung
 

Literal translation: "yes yes" An abbreviation for 응 (eung) meaning "yes." 
 
English meaning: "yes" 
 
Use this slang expression when sending an affirmative response in a casual chat. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
ㅇㅇ 지금 가고 있어. 
ieung ieung jigeum gago isseo. 
"Yes, I am on my way." 
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2. ㅇㅋ ieung kieut
 

Literal translation: "OK" An abbreviation for 오케이 (okei) meaning "okay."" 
 
English meaning: "OK" 
 
Use this slang expression when saying 'okay' in a casual chat. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
ㅇㅋ 알겠어. 
ieung kieut algesseo. 
"Ok. I got it." 
 
 
3. ㅎㅎ hieut hieut
 

Literal translation: "haha" Abbreviation for 하하 (haha) meaning "haha." 
 
English meaning: "haha" 
 
Use this slang expression when you want to indicate laughter. You can repeat it as many 
times as you want. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
ㅎㅎ ㅇㅋ 
hieut hieut 
"Haha okay." 
 
 
4. ㅋㅋ kieut kieut
 

Literal translation: "keke" An abbreviation for 크크 (keukeu) meaning "keke." " 
 
English meaning: "kk" 
 
Use this slang expression when you want to indicate laughter. You can repeat it as many 
times as you want. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
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장난치지 마. ㅋㅋ 
Jangnanchiji ma kieut kieut. 
" Stop kidding kk."
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VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

흑역사 heugyeoksa

ashamed time, 
regretful past 

memory
noun

리즈 시절 lijeu sijeol heyday noun

머글 meogeul ordinary people noun

잉여 인간 ingyeo ingan scumbag noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

앨범을 보다가 나의 흑역사를 발견했어.
aelbeumeul bodaga na-ui heugyeoksareul 
balgyeonhesseo.

 
While checking my photo album, I found 
my black history. (the time when I looked 
less attractive.)

저 가수도 리즈 시절엔 인기가 굉장했었는
데..
jeo gasudo lijeu sijeol-en ingiga gwengjang 
haesseoneunde..

 
The singer was very popular during his 
golden age too.

난 그냥 한국 드라마 머글팬이야.
nan geunyang hanguk deurama 
meogeulpaeniya.

 
I am just an ordinary K-drama fan.

내 남동생은 아무것도 안 해. 잉여 인간이
야.
nae namdongsaengeun amugeotdo an hae. 
ingyeo inganiya.

 
My little brother doesn't do anything. He is 
a scumbag.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 흑역사 heugyeoksa
 

Literal translation: "black history" 
 
English meaning: "ashamed time, regretful past memory" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing your regretful memories. 
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Sample Sentences: 
 
앨범을 보다가 나의 흑역사를 발견했어. 
aelbeumeul bodaga na-ui heugyeoksareul balgyeonhesseo. 
"While checking my photo album, I found the time when I looked less attractive." 
 
 
2. 리즈 시절 lijeu sijeol
 

Literal translation: "Time of Leeds" 
 
English meaning: "heyday" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to one's heyday 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
저 가수도 리즈 시절엔 인기가 굉장했었는데.. 
jeo gasudo lijeu sijeol-en ingiga gwengjang haesseoneunde.. 
"The singer was very popular duing his golden age too." 
 
 
3. 머글 meogeul
 

Literal translation: "Muggle" Derived from the Harry Potter book series, Muggles are those 
who were born wihout any magical ability. 
 
English meaning: "ordinary people" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to people who are not overly obsessed with any 
pop culture. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
난 그냥 한국 드라마 머글팬이야. 
Nan geunyang hanguk deurama meogeulpaeniya. 
"I am just an ordinary Korean drama fan." 
 
 
4. 잉여 인간 ingyeo ingan
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Literal translation: "surplus human" 
 
English meaning: "scumbag" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing someone as useless. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
내 남동생은 아무것도 안 해. 잉여 인간이야. 
Nae namdongsaengeun amugeotdo an hae. Ingyeo inganiya. 
"My little brother doesn't do anything. He is a scumbag."
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VOCABULARY
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셀카 selka selfie noun

스포 seupo spoiler noun

갓 got almighty (slang) noun

쉴드 swildeu
doing something to 

protect noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

그녀는 매일 페이스북에 셀카를 찍어서 올
려요!
geuneoneun maeil peisubuge selkareul jjikeoseo 
olryeoyeo!

 
She always posts her selfies on Facebook!

스포 때문에 영화가 재미없네.
seupo ddaemune yeonhwaga jaemieopne.

 
The movie isn't fun due to the spoiler (that I 
saw).

어제 축구경기 봤어? 역시 갓메시야!
eoje chukgugyeonggi bwasseo? yeoksi 
gotmesiya.

 
Did you watch the soccer game last night? 
As expected, the almighty Messi! 

엄마가 화났는데 형이 쉴드 쳐 줬어.
eommaga hwananneunde hyeongi swildeu cheo 
jwosseo.

 
My mom was angry, but my older brother 
protected me.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

1. 셀카 selka
 

Literal translation: Abbreviation of "self camera" 
 
English meaning: "selfie" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to selfies. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
그녀는 매일 페이스북에 셀카를 찍어서 올려요! 
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geuneoneun maeil peisubuge selkareul jjikeoseo olryeoyeo! 
"She always posts her selfies on facebook!" 
 
 
2. 스포 seupo
 

Literal translation: Abbreviation of "spoiler" 
 
English meaning: "spoiler" 
 
Use this slang expression when referring to movie spoilers. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
스포 때문에 영화가 재미없네. 
seupo ddaemune yeonhwaga jaemieopne. 
"The movie wasn't fun due to the spoiler (that I saw.)" 
 
 
3. 갓 got
 

Literal translation: "god" 갓 (got) comes from the English word "god." And it is attached in front 
of nouns to say that they are like gods. 
 
English meaning: "almighty" 
 
Use this slang expression when describing something or someone very powerful or talented 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
어제 축구경기 봤어? 역시 갓메시야! 
Eoje chukgugyeonggi bwasseo? Yeoksi gotmesiya. 
"Did you watch the soccer game last night? As expected, Messi was great!" 
 
 
4. 쉴드 swildeu
 

Literal translation: "shield" 
 
English meaning: "to protect, stand up for someone" 
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Use this slang expression when referring to one's effort to speak up for someone else. 
 
Sample Sentences: 
 
엄마가 화났는데 형이 쉴드 쳐 줬어. 
Eommaga hwananneunde hyeongi swildeu cheo jwosseo. 
"My mom was angry, but my older brother protected me."
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